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HE HAD INSULTED HIM

*

OU are talkingwithyourfriendDonald whena wild-eyed

red-facedman rushes into the room, delivers a right to
Donald's nose and stalks out. Donald explains, "That was
Leo. He's like that; he thoughtI had insultedhim, and he attacks
anyonewhomhe believesto have insultedhim."
Donald has explained Leo's actions by appealing to a general
principle:Leo attacksanyonehe thinkshas insultedhim. Principles
like thisoccur in manyof our everydaypsychologicalexplanations;
I think they are central to our everydayunderstandingof mind.
In thispaper I shall begin by discussingsome linguisticissuesabout
the sentencesthatexpressexplanatoryprinciplessuch as this.These
issuesderivefromthe factthatsuch principlesinvolvewhat we have
learned is an extremelyproblematicconstruction:a quantifierthat
governsa psychologicalexpression.1Then I shall derive some conclusions about the conception of mind and action that underlies
the use of such principles.My programis to develop analyses of
quantificationinto several kinds of psychologicalcontext,and to
argue that such quantificationservesa functionwhich, given the
way we take people to operate, is essential to many kinds of psychologicalexplanation.
* Ancestorsof this paper were read at colloquia at Temple and Simon Fraser
Universities. I have benefited from these discussions and also from conversationison related issues with Philip Hanson and Louis Loeb.
1 The classical arguments are in Quine's "Quantifiers and Propositional Attitudes," this JOURNAL, LIII, 5 (March 1, 1956): 177-187, reprintedin his The Ways
of Paradox (New York: Random House, 1966). My project involvescombining the
problems whose importance Quine firstsaw with an attitude toward explanation whose classical source is Carl Hempel and Paul Oppenheim, "Studies in the
Logic of Explanation," in Hempel, Aspects of ScientificExplanation (New York:
Free Press, 1965). For a valuable discussion of the application of Hempel's account to psychologicalexplanation, see Paul Churchland, "The Logical Character of Action Explanations," Philosophical Review, LXXIX, 2 (April 1970): 214-236.
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Let P be theprinciple:Leo attacksanyonewhomhe believesto have
insultedhim. The 'anyone' in P cannotmean thatall instancesof"If
Leo believesthat... has insultedLeo, thenLeo attacks. . ." are true.
For Leo believes thatpeople have insultedhim who are too remote
in timeor space forhim to attack.Or, to get to more fundamental
problems,suppose that Leo knows that there is a shortestamong
those who have insulted him, although he cannot identifyhim
Suppose that David is in fact the shortestperson to have
further.2
insulted him. Then we would have to predict that Leo attacks
David. But this is an unwelcome prediction, since Leo may
have no idea thatDavid has insultedhim.
A principle like P entails only those of its instances in which
the beliefgot by fillingthe ... place with a name or descriptionof
an object is about the object named or described. Discussions of
what it takesfora belief to be about an object usuallyfocuson three
characteristics.The belief must involve a true or approximately
truespecificationof the object; it mustbe informative;and it must
be specific-it must be about that object rather than any other.
Truth is not enough,as the example of the shortestinsultershows.
beliefs,such as the belief
Nor is it enough to exclude uninformative
that the shortestperson to have insulted Leo has insulted Leo.
For suppose that Leo has a hallucination as of a man walking
throughthe doorwaybeforehim and making an insultinggesture.
Leo leaps forwardand succeeds in attackinga man who happens
to be walking throughthe doorway and who by pure coincidence
has all the visual properties of the man in the hallucination.
Leo's action should not be explained by P alone, for Leo's belief
that there is a man in the doorway is not about the man who
actually was his victim.8The point can also be made with examples in the mannerof Grice,4in whichLeo shootsa man behind a
mirror who resembles the man whose image actually is in the
mirror.
David Kaplan's, is
One wayof spellingout the threerequirements,
to argue that some names and descriptionsare special. For 'Leo believes that x has insultedLeo' to be trueof an object,some sentence
'Leo believes that D has insulted Leo' must be true,where 'D' is a
name or descriptionthat applies to that object and is both vivid
In," in
2 The example is essentially
David Kaplan's. See his "Quantifying
Donald Davidson and JaakkoHintikka,eds., Wordsand Objections(Boston:
Reidel,1969). A relatedpointis made by Hintikkain sec.6.3 of Knowledgeand
Belief(Ithaca,N.Y.: Cornell,1962).
3 But P maybe part of an explanationof such an action.See below.
'That is, inspiredby the examplesin Paul Grice,"The Causal Theoryof
supp. vol.xxxv(1961).
Society,
of theAristotelian
Proceedings
Perception,"
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and of it forLeo at thattime.('Vivid' and 'of' are technicaltermsof
Kaplan's theory,having a slightresemblanceto theirEnglish counterparts:in essence, the descriptionmust mean a lot to Leo, and
musthave a geneologytracingback to the victim.)But thisdoes not
seem to solve the puzzle. For P can be used to explain why Leo
attacks someone whom he glimpsesbrieflyin a crowd,buttoning
up his raincoat in a way that Leo construesas insulting.What
would be the vivid and of name here?Perhaps it is somethinglike
Leo's mental image of the man. But it is hard to see how a dispensation allowing casual mental images into the privilegedclass can exclude any name or description.And in factit does seem that,given
any name related howevercasually to an agent and an object, one
can imagine situations in which a belief that we would express
by using thatname can be takenas an instanceof a principle,along
the lines of P, whichexplains the agent'saction. More on thislater.
There are examples that tend in the opposite direction too; for
suppose that Leo does believe that D has insulted him, where 'D'
satisfiesall the conditionsthatone is inclined to impose on a special
name, and thenD approaches Leo disguisedas a dancing bear. We
don't want to predictthat Leo will punch D on his furrynose.
There is a moral here. If we explain actions by appealing to
general principles,then we must quantifyinto psychologicalcontextsto statetheseprinciples.Since we explain a varietyof everyday
actions on the basis of a varietyof everydaybeliefs,desires,and
the like, the conditions that determinethe applicability of such
principlescannot be too restrictive.
On the otherhand theycannot
be too permissiveeither,as is shown by the shortestenemy,the
farawayenemy,and thedancingbear.
The dancing-bearexample points to some helpfulplatitudes.Leo
won't attackwhen he doesn't know that anyone in attackingrange
has asked for it, however much someone who happens to be in
attacking range has asked for it. To get attacked by Leo (for
insultinghim), firstone must be someone he thinkshas insulted
him, then one has to be situated so that he can attack one, and
finallyhe has to know that one, thussituated,is a personhe thinks
has insulted him. Part of what P asserts,then, is that, if Leo believes thereis someonewho has insultedhim and who now possesses
a certaincharacteristic,
his awarenessof which will enable him to
get about attackingthat person, and if there actually is someone
possessingthat characteristicat that moment,then Leo will attack
that person. The relevant characteristicwill usually concern the
spatial location of the insulter-victim,
but need not; any character-
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istic which in Leo's possessionwill allow him to attack the person
havingit will do.
I thinkthisis a roughlycorrectaccountof the truthand informativenessrequirements,and can be generalizedto apply to all principles like P, which quantifyinto an agent's beliefswhile connecting them with his actions. Postponingfor a momentdiscussionof
requirement,
the general case until I have discussedthe specificity
and also postponingdiscussionof quantifiedpsychologicalsentences
that do not referto particularactions,we may use what we have
obtained so far to account for some features of psychological
explanation.
First, the congruenceof particular fact explained and general
explanatoryprinciple may depend upon the nature of the action
involved.A belief that hooks into an object in a way that allows
one principleto apply to it maynot involvetherightsortof description for another principle,referringto anotherkind of action, to
apply. For example,D, who escaped Leo's ire by wearinga bear costume,maybe the object of otherof Leo's actions.If a principlesuch
as 'If Leo thinksthat someone has insulted him, then he will sue
him' is true,thenD's disguisewill not save him-as long, that is, as
D possessessome property,such as a name and an address,Leo's
or his lawyer'sknowledgeof which will enable them to starta lawsuit. The belief,'D, who can be subpoenaed at 111 West 111thSt.,
has insultedme', fitsa principle about lawsuits,and does not fita
principleabout assaults.In facteven a descriptionlike 'the shortest
insulter'could be the descriptionunder whichsomeoneis the object
of Leo's energies.For example, suppose Leo has a console on which
are buttons correspondingto all of Leo's insulters,ordered by
height;when he pushes a button an assassinis put on the trackof
the correspondingperson. (Leo doesn't know the names and addresses,but the computerdoes.) The relevantpsychologicalprinciple mightbe, 'If Leo thinksthat someone has insultedhim, then
he will tryto cause him harm'. What mattersabout a description
forsupportingquantificationin psychologicalprinciplesis not any
intrinsicfeatureof the descriptionor the agent's grasp of it, but
ratherthe nature of the action being explained and the associabilityin the agent'sreasoningof the descriptionwithtrueinformation,
about whateverthe descriptiondescribes,which will enable him
to performtheaction.5
5 Other argumentsfor related conclusions are found in Ernest Sosa, "Propositional Attitudes De Dicto and De Re," this JOURNAL, LXVII, 21 (Nov. 5, 1970):
883-896, and in sec. vii of Roderick Chisholm, "The Logic of Knowing" ibid.,
LX, 25 (Dec. 5, 1963): 773-795.
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Second, we can explain why one often does not qualify a psychologicalprinciple like P with clauses such as 'if he gets a chance'
or 'if nothing stops him'. For many such qualificationsare built
into the meaning of the quantifier.We can also explain why
such principlesseem not to be injured by many apparent counterexamples. For, e.g., Leo can believe that D has insulted him and
fail to attackD, and the conclusion to be drawn not be that principle P is false, but rather that under the circumstances'D' was
not a quantifiabledescription.
We must now discussspecificity.
Examples such as that of a belief
which,thoughcaused by a hallucination,is by chance trueof someone, and that of a belief produced by a mirrorimage thathappens
to fitsomeonewhose image it is not, show thatwe mustensurethat
a principle like P cover only cases in which the agent's belief is
about, and in a certainsense due to, some particularobject. Some
sort of causal condition seems to be needed. I think that the right
causal conditionis implicitin what I have already said, and needs
only to be made explicit.To do so I mustsay more about how one's
actionsdepend on one's beliefs.
To carryout an action directedat something,one normallyneeds
more informationabout the object than one needs to initiate it;
one has to keep trackof the object while acting.When, forexample,
Leo attacks a supposed insulter,in order to get startedhe has to
know the approximatelocation of his victim,and then to carryout
the assault he has to keep trackof the victim'slocation well enough
to get near to him and then lay hands on him. He has to have
informationthat will guide his action. Guiding action requires
more than initiating it, since in the interval during which the
action is being performedthe object may change-for example
move-so that new informationmust be delivered.A source of informationthatcan guide actionsdirectedat an object requiressome
causal commercebetween object and agent; just the right causal
commerce,I think,to serveas our condition.I suggestthat a belief
refersto a particularobject, in the contextof a psychologicalexplanation, when the belief is sustainedby processesthat normally
can guide actionsof the kind being explained to objects situatedas
the object is-if such processeswere not operatingthe agentwould
not continueto hold the belief.(I mightinsteadhave required that
the belief be sustained by processes that registerchanges in the
object's situation in correspondingchanges in the agent's beliefs;
but then I would have to specifywhich changes in the object's
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situationare relevant-and the only answeris: thosewhichmustbe
registeredin guidingactionsof thatkind.)
The explanatoryforce of the condition is that it requires the
agent not only to have the informationneeded to get about the
job, but also to have the capacity to get enough informationto
completeit. We can thereforesee a reason whyour quantifications
require specificity;specificityimproves the likelihood of psychological principles involving them being true. For if Leo connects
with the man who happens to fithis hallucination it is purely by
luck.
we get the
and specificity,
Putting togethertruth,informativeness,
following.The truthof 'If a believes that somethingis Q, then he
will do A to it' requires that a do A to any thingx such that (a)
a possessesinformationwhichis trueof x and whichwill allow a to
get about doing A to it, (b) a believesthatthereis some thing(body)
of which thisinformationholds and of which Q is true,and (c) the
informationis sustainedby a processthatnormallycan guide A-ings
and similaractionsto theirends.
This account still makes the forceof a quantifierin psychological
principlesof the sortI have discusseddepend on the typeof action
named in theirconsequents.Yet it does help us to understandsimple
quantificationssuch as 'There is an x such thata believes that x is
Q' ('a believesof somethingthatit is Q'), which do not referto any
particularkind of action.
Two distinctphenomena seem to underlie such idioms. In the
firstplace, one can have implicitreferenceto an action. If an object
is such that it satisfiesthe conditionsfor being an object of someone's belief at a given time relativeto an action that he is capable
of performingat that time, then it is the object of that belief at
that timesimpliciter,and the unembellishedquantificationis true.
In the second place the beliefsof an agent may be included in the
preparationsthatlead to the actionsof someoneelse, or of a group.
For example, an astronomerhas been told by her colleagues about
She deduces a predica comet that exhibitscertain characteristics.
tion about the behaviorof the comet.It seemsnatural and rightto
say that she believes of that comet that it will behave in that way
(thereis somethingwhichshe believesto be a cometthatwill behave
thus), although she does not know its location or anythingelse
that would allow her to act on it. The reason that her belief is
about the cometis thatactionsdirectedat the comet(e.g.,observing
it) could be performedby other people using the astronomer's
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conclusions,and the processof group practicalreasoningthat leads
like that of a single person's
to the action would be sufficiently
deliberationsthat the same general patternsof explanation apply.
(To act on the comet,the group musthave trueinformationabout
it, and mustbe able to get informationto guide as well as to initiate action.) Thus it can be that sometimesone's belief is about an
object althoughone's only true informationabout it is that certain
otherpeople have beliefsabout it.
The principlesI have examined so far apply in only a small part of
the range of situationsin which we can explain what people do.
The most importantlimitationof principlessuch as P is that they
require the action in question to be specified in terms of the
successfulbringingabout of a state of affairsinvolvinga particular
object. We are rarelyso explicit; we more oftendescribethe action
in such termsas 'tryingto . . .' or 'tryingnot to . . .' or 'avoiding
... .' or 'doing somethingto . . .'. It mightseem that the majority
of psychologicalprinciplesare of a sort to which my analysisdoes
not apply.
One class of principlesunlike P is importantbecause it includes
principlesthat can be used togetherwith principleslike P to explain what an agent does on account of false or accidentallytrue
information.These are principles like 'If someone would have
performeda certainaction on any object of which he believed Q,
thenif he believes that thereis somethingsuch that Q he will tryto
performthat same action'. Or, less cumbersomelyand less accurately,'People tryto do what theywould do if theirbeliefswere
satisfied'.Such a principle,conjoined with a principle like P, will
allow one to predictwhat the agent will tryto do, say,when hallucinating.Then sometimesfurtherinformationabout the particular
agent and the particularsituation will allow one to predict what
the agent will succeed in doing. The verygeneral principlesI have
just statedare, I think,principlesthatwe appeal to repeatedly.We
rarely state them. For one thing,they are hard to state, and for
anotherwe all know thatwe all believe somethinglike them.They
differfromprinciplessuch as P in that theyavoid describingthe
agent's psychological state in terms of his beliefs about actual
objects, by describingthe consequent action in intensional terms,
as attemptsto produce certaineffects.
Trying to bring about s amounts to doing somethingthat one
thatis; one hasn't
believesis likelyto effects. Doing it intentionally,
tried to do something,whateverone's intentions,if one acts by
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accident. If a psychologicallaw assertsthat under certain circumstancesan agent will tryto do something,it thereforeassertsthat
under these circumstancesthere is an action which the agent will
intentionallyperformand of which he believes that it will tend
to certainconsequences.So laws involving'try'do not avoid quantificationinto psychologicalcontexts.They conceal such quantifiers,which range over actions ratherthan objects. I shall speak of
action quantifiersand object quantifiers.
Action quantifiersare almostas hard to interpretas object quantifiers,when theygovernpsychologicalcontexts.They require truth,
but not specificity.Examples to show the
and informativeness,
may be got by embedding a
need for truth and informativeness
false or uninformativedescriptionof an object in a descriptionof
an action. For example, someone wants to get a door to open and
believes that one of the buttonsbeforehim operates the door. He
surelythinksthat pushing the button that will open the door will
lead to the door's opening,but, since he does not know which button fitsthe bill, he does not know which action fitsthe bill. If he
stabs at random and by chance hits the rightbutton,thenhe hasn't
done somethingthat he thoughtwould get the door opened. Another kind of example is got by direct constructionof uninformative descriptionsfor actions. Suppose that someone believes that
there is a quickest way to get the door open, but he has no
idea whatit is . -.
conIt is hard to findexamplesthatshow the need fora specificity
dition on action quantifierslike that on object quantifiers.And on
reflectionthis is not surprising,for one can have no causal interaction withan action not yet(and possiblynever)performed.The fact
is thatin psychologicalexplanationsactionsjust are referredto in a
less specificway than objects are. For the object of the belief or
desire that eventuatesin action is the typeof action of which the
eventualperformanceis an instance.The statement,'a will perform
an action of which he believes Q' is tricky;even besides the problematic quantifierthere is a hidden shift of level. For it means
"there is a type of action of which a believes Q, an instance (or
token)of whicha will perform."6
Putting these observationstogether,we get the following: an
agent believes Q of an action if he believes that thereis an action
(As Davidson says, "it makes no sense to demand that my want be directed
at an action performedat any one moment or done in some unique manner.
Any one of an indefinitelylarge number of actions would satisfythe want, and
can be considered equally eligible as its object." "Actions, Reasons, and Causes,"
this JOURNAL, LX, 23 (Nov. 7, 1963): 685-700.
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of a certaindescriptionwhichis Q and if thereis an action of which
the descriptiongives true informationthat will allow the agent to
begin to performan action of that type.(The descriptionmust describethe action as takingplace in a situationthat the agent could
recognizefromthe descriptionwell enough to get about acting.)
But although quantificationover actionsis not as specifica business as quantificationsover objects,we do sometimesneed devices
that apply somethingrather like specificityconditionsto actions.
The concept of an intentionalaction seems to be one such device.
For, just as a belief refersto an object (modulo a kind of action)
if it is connected to it by means that are responsiveto certain
changesin the object, so an action is intentionalif it is connected
with beliefs and desires by means that are responsiveto certain
changesin the beliefsand desires.Let me tryto clarifythiswithan
example.
Leo thinksthat the only way to injure his insulteris to point his
and pull the trigger.He is gettingreadyto do
pistolnorth-northeast
this when,just as he gets the pistol pointed in the rightdirection,
his hand tremblesfromthe excitementof revengeand the weapon
accidentallygoes off.7This example is like the hallucination and
requiremirrorexamples,which showed the need for a specificity
ment on object quantification,in that it involves a belief that is
causally related to something(in this case an action) but in a degenerateway,whichpreventsthe beliefbeing about that thing.Perhaps Leo wanted to do somethinglike what he did, but he hadn't
intendedto do that,then. It is unlike thoseexamples in two ways.
The causal chain runs in the opposite direction: from belief to
action ratherthan fromobject to belief.And the analogous quantification 'There is an action which Leo thinks will injure his insulterand (an instanceof) which he performs'is true,ratherthan
false; Leo had thoughtthat that type of action would injure his
insulter,he just didn't intendto performit thatway.In fact,a quantifiedprinciple like "If Leo thinksthat someone has insultedhim,
then he will do somethinghe thinkswill injure that person,but
he'll be so excited that by mistakehe'll act prematurely,"mightbe
true,and mightexplain his action.
When an agent acts intentionally,the beliefs and desires that
constitutehis intentionare about the type of action he performs,
and his performanceis of a particular instance of the type.
7 This exampleis modeledon an examplewhichDavidsonusesto showthatan
actionmaybe causedby appropriatebeliefsand desiresand not be intentional.
See his "Freedomto Act,"in Ted Honderich,ed., Essays on Freedom of Action
(Boston:Routledge& KeganPaul, 1973).
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He normallydoes not have beliefs about the instance before he
performsit; at least not beliefs that support quantification,for
one's intentionsalmost never specifyan action so exactly that no
action besides the particularaction one performswill satisfythem.
Yet theredoes seem to be a sense in which the intentionis directed
at the particularaction thatresultsin it. At any rate,I finda strong
inclination to describe cases such as that in the last paragraph,in
which an intended action is performedunintentionally,as cases in
which the intention,thoughan intentionto performan action of a
typeof which the performanceis an instance,is not directedat that
veryperformance.I think that this purelyverbal intuitioncan be
backed up with an analysis,which is plausible in some interesting
cases.
Intentional action is action that is guided by informationto
which it is responsive.At any rate, this responsivenessseems to be
whatis missingin examplessuch as thatof Leo's prematureshooting.
For if Leo's information(true or false) about the location of his
supposed insulterhad changed at the last moment,his time and
directionof firingwould still have been as theywere. The excitement thatled to his pulling the triggerwas independentof changes
in the informationthat partiallyinitiated it. If Leo's excitement
can be modulatedby his beliefs,so thatwhenhe believeshis insulter
has moved it decreases,risingto a trigger-pulling
level onlywhen he
is sure the insulteris in the directionthe pistol is pointed,thenhis
shootingis intentional,and his excitementa medium ratherthan a
diversionof his will.
I don't thinkwe should tryto generalizetheseobservationsinto a
definitionof intentional action. For they leave too much undetermined:which are the beliefs,changes in which must produce
changesin the action; which changes are relevant;and how sensitive must the action be to them?However,a vague principlealong
these lines does seem to mark intentional action: if an action is
intentionalunder a certain description,then the agent has information relevant to performancesof actions of that description,
to specificfeaturesof which the action is sensitive-other information would have producedanotheraction. If thisis rightand if what
I said in the earlier sectionsof this paper is right,then we can see
why intentional actions are the main focus of informalpsychological explanation. For, inasmuch as we explain by appealing to
generalprinciples,we make use of laws involvingquantificationinto
and
psychologicalcontexts.Many of theseinvolveobject quantifiers,
the specificityconditions on these ensure that the propertiesof
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agents which account for their actions are not simply particular
complexes of beliefs and desires but changing patternsof beliefs
and desires that reflectchanginginformationabout the objects of
action. Reliable correlationsbetween such changing patterns of
beliefsand desiresand actions are most likelyto be broughtabout
by psychologicalmechanismsthatreversethe mirroringprocessand
make the particularaction performedreflectchangesin the beliefs
and desiresthatoccasionit.
The generalfunctionI have ascribedto quantifiersin psychological
explanation may be describedas follows.A commonplacemodel of
action makes action depend upon relativelylong-termbeliefs and
desires and other similar states (lasting for upwards of a few
minutes,say) which bringabout action throughpracticalreasoning
and the use of a fluctuatingmass of informationabout the agent's
environment.We know verylittle about the reasoningthat transmutesour long-term
statesinto our actions;we know even less about
the processes by which informationabout the environmentis
gathered,collated, and used to guide action. Common sense embodies very little knowledge about these latter processes,and, as
a result,everydayprinciples of psychologicalexplanation usually
referexplicitlyto states,such as beliefsand desires,and to actions,
but not to processes,such as practicalreasoningor the management
of informationwe get fromour sensesand elsewhere.However,action cannot occur withoutthese processes,and so we need ways of
assertingthat theyare workingas theynormallydo withouthaving
to describetheirnormal workings.8Quantifiersthatgovernpsychological contexts,the idioms of intentionalaction,and verbssuch as
'try' and 'avoid,' which are quantifiersover intentional actions,
do this.9
ADAM MORTON

PrincetonUniversity
8 The examplesone finds(and makes)in philosophical
of quantidiscussions
ficationand intentionalaction seem curiouslydominatedby searchand vioidea, I would speculatethat
and unsupported
lence.Though it is a far-fetched
this is no accident,for the psychologicalmechanismsthat lie behind the
of theseconceptsweredevelopedduringa longhistoryof hunting,
applicability
and murder.
flight,
9For a similarassertionabout some modal idioms,see sec. 4 of my "The
Possiblein theActual,"Nols, vii,4 (November1973):394-407.
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